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St. Nicholas Room
 Some 46 villagers took part in this event in Hinxworth Village Hall 

on Saturday January 31st.  It felt a little like a school examination, ten 
pages each with ten questions, were handed out, marked and handed back. 
There were sandwiches and nibbles and teams brought their own drinks.

One or two answers were a touch puzzling but not really worth de-
claring all out war. Our team desperately tried to come last and didn’t 
quite manage it.  Two teams fought an extended tie break after which it 
was decided that Team Newcomers were the winners tied with “Boulez 
Vous”,  with “Don’t Know” coming third.

A pleasant evening, much mirth, no spoiled papers. Thank you to 
Victoria Scales and her team.
Patrick Forbes

C of Ebay - a way to help appeal
I was so impressed with the efforts of Hinxworthians to raise funds for the 

handsome new church building, particularly the sight of Eric Sore and Barry 
Huber demanding money without menace at my front door, that I had a lightbulb 
moment:  a way everyone can help raise cash for the cause with minimum effort.

The idea is to sell all your unwanted stuff, however small, on eBay, and do-
nate all or part of the proceeds to the church building fund. That way the fund 
benefits and you declutter your house at the same time. Everyone’s a winner.

Ebay or a village voice column
If you aren’t online or are uncomfortable using eBay you could always 
ask someone else to do it for you. And one last thought - unwanted items 
could be sold without going online through a column in Village Voice.
And if you don’t mind the pun, it could be called CofEbay!

To put my money where my mouth is, at the time of writing, I am 
ebaying a camping trailer and the proceeds will go to the church build-
ing fund. Pat and I also have a blue leather Marks & Spencer three piece 
suite for sale. If anyone wants it, or knows of someone who does, give 
us a ring on 01462 742955, email wolery2000@btinternet.com or call 
round at The Wolery in The Close. It’s yours for a donation to the church 
building if you arrange its removal.  Going, going, gone!
Tony Lloyd

Ladies and sometimes husbands & partners!
Hinxworth and Edworth WI would like to invite you to be our guests 

at one or more of the following events.  We meet on the second Thursday 
of every month at 7.45 pm in the Village Hall.  I list below the events 
that we would love to welcome you to.  Our talks and demonstrations 
are varied and attract a varied audience from young to old.  

March 12th - Memories are made of this.  A talk by Christine Mis-
kelly a local psychologist.

June 11th - Poetry Workshop.  A hands on workshop given by Be-
linda Hunt - publisher. 

September 10th - The Sue Ryder & St John’s Hospice.  A talk by 
Paula Priestley.

October 8th - House with a past and future! A talk by Peggy Gameson 
on Moggerhanger Park.

November 12th - Kenya.  Keith Hichisson describes a memorable 
visit.

We look forward to seeing you!
Heather Baim, President, Hinxworth & Edworth WI

The new Saint Nicholas Room is really taking shape. The roof is on, 
the doors and windows are installed. We have been very generously served 
by our contractors, Gilbert and Gregson Construction Ltd. So far the ap-
peal has produced £17,020, leaving just £8,000 to raise to finish the job. 

still time to give
If you have given, thank you very much indeed from all of us at Saint 
Nicholas Church. If you haven’t given to the appeal, please consider do-
ing so. You can BAC to bank 30-94-30 and account number 01065282 
with a note of payment by email to alecstephenson@btinternet.com. 
Or send a cheque payable to ‘PCC of Hinxworth’ to Alec Stephenson, 
Peele Patch, The Close, Hinxworth SG7 5HS with the completed gift 
aid form if applicable. We are sure that the building will prove a valuable 
addition to this village’s facilities.

Ashwell Duck Race
Saturday, March 14th, 10am - 1pm

The traditional Ashwell Duck Race takes place at The Springs and 
The URC Hall both on The High Street. Prizes for Fastest and “Best 
Dressed” Ducks. There will also be a bouncy castle, ‘Made in Ashwell’ 
stall with plenty of Mother’s’Day and Easter gifts, Treasure Hunt, Raffle, 
Crafts and games. For further details call 07710 504018.

Two special church services 
Archdeacon Trevor Jones will be taking St Nicholas Hinxworth Par-

ish Communion at 9.15 am on 8th March.  Reverend Robert Evens 
Induction/Collation service in Ashwell is at 4:00 pm on the 18th April.

Village Quiz



Please send all copy and pictures for April Village Voice to Patrick 
Forbes, 18 Francis Road, Hinxworth, Herts. E-mail to villagevoice3@
gmail.com by March 20th. Village Voice is published  by St Nicholas 
Church and can be read at www.hinxworth.info 

 Don’t miss copy deadline

Soup Lunch
March Soup lunch will be on Friday 13th March 12.30 - 2pm.  

Hinxworth Village Hall.  All welcome for homemade soup and pudding.   

Neighbourhood Watch
Warning to drivers after thefts of keyless start vehicles
 There has been a growing trend in the theft of vehicles that have 

keyless entry/start systems over the last year. These thefts may have been 
carried out by thieves either cloning the security fob or employing elec-
tronic jamming or hacking equipment.

The following steps will help to protect your vehicle:
- Never hand vehicle keys/fob over to a third party or leave the vehicle 

unattended at a valet parking, car wash or other parking places, where 
criminals can gain access to the vehicle and code a key electronically. 

- Consider fitting an ‘OBD safe’ device, a secure lockable device 
that fits over the vehicle’s on board diagnostic port, in the vehicle cabin. 
This prevents criminals using software to code a key from the vehicle. 
Devices that are Thatcham approved can be obtained from www.tiero-
nevehiclesolutions.com.

- If your vehicle has a keyless entry system ensure you place the vehicle 
tablet key in your home address, as far away from the vehicle as possible, 
ideally place the key in a metal box.

- Consider fitting a dual band tracking device that works on VHF/
UHF and GPS, to ensure that one tracking system is still functioning if 
criminals use GPS blocking techniques to avoid detection. 

- Criminals can also employ remote/keyless entry jamming equip-
ment so make sure your car is locked by trying the door before leaving it.

- Ensure that ‘home’ on your vehicle ‘Sat Nav’ is shown as the post 
code of your local police station and not your actual home address. 

- If advertising your vehicle for sale on line, ensure that the registra-
tion number is not displayed when photographed to avoid cloning of 
its identity. Visit www.herts.police.uk for more vehicle security advice.
Neighbourhood Watch 

Research finds comfort in Carbon Saving
Refurbishing an older home to achieve a carbon saving of 60% will 

normally also deliver massively improved comfort levels: a win-win! So 
suggests recent research which found 95% of SuperHome owners rate the 
comfort of their homes as ‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’ after retrofit, compared 
with just 8% before retrofit.  Of course, deep carbon savings, much im-
proved comfort and lower bills require investment. 25% of SuperHome 
owners spent over £50,000 improving their homes. However, 20% of 
owners invested under £20,000 on kitchen and bathroom upgrades.

Those SuperHomers who fitted internal wall insulation report be-
ing ‘very happy’ or ‘happy’ with 
its impact on their home’s warmth 
(96%), the length of time the house 
stays warm (92%) and the speed at 
which the house reaches temperature 
(85%).

The potential benefits are mag-
nified when more of your days are 
spent at home. This would explain why 55% of visitors to SuperHomes 
are aged 55+ years and around one third are retired. Now is a good time 
to be exploring your options as the Green Deal Home Improvement 
Fund may be able to assist with the costs.

why not see for yourself?
SuperHomers host free open days, usually in September. For more re-
search highlights, see www.superhomes.org.uk/research2014

Hinxworth Parish Council
Minutes of a meeting of Hinxworth Parish Council held on Thursday 

5th February in the village hall at 7pm.
Present: Mr D. Osmond, Chairman, Mr A. Cullen, Mr E. Sore, Mr 

P. Watler, Mr L. Whitfield, Mrs W. Kitchener, Clerk.
The Minutes of the last meeting: The minutes of the meeting of 1st 

January were agreed by the Parish Councillors and signed by the Chair-
man. Proposed by David Osmond and seconded by Eric Sore.

Finance: Current Parish Council Funds: The Councillors present 
signed the expenditure for the current month. Proposed by David Os-
mond and seconded by Les Whitfield.

Planning: Chapel Street/Arnolds Lane: The Parish Councillors have 
noted the work going on at the end of Chapel Street/Arnolds Lane by 
Morrison Contractors to provide power to the building/garage on the 
land adjacent. Likewise the alterations to the building/garage. NHDC to 
be contacted in respect of Planning Issues.  The Local Plan 2011-2031: 
Hinxworth has scant mention in the Plan other than the possible addition 
of two new dwellings in the Village sometime in the future. Therefore 
the Parish Councillors see they have no grounds for an official response 
to the Plan in respect of Hinxworth.     

Highways: New Inn Road: a) The cutting back of the hedges has now 
been completed. b) The road is flooded by the S bend by the cottages and 
Thorn’s Farm. c) The road surface as the road joins the A1 Southbound 
requires repairing. 

Village Hall: The Accounts:-The latest accounts from the Village Hall 
Management Committee have yet to be sent to the Councillors. The damp 
problem:- The Councillors have been notified by the VHMC they are 
about to appoint a contractor to do the work.  The Car Park Lighting 
and the Access Road: The lighting needs some maintenance work and 
the access road require urgent repair. The VHMC to arrange. Hiring 
Terms and Conditions: The Councillors have some concerns regarding 
some of the paragraphs in the document. 

Recreation Ground:  Overgrown Hedging: David Granger has cut 
back the hedges on the Recreation Ground. This has now allowed for a 
further area for use.   Caravan Club: The Councillors agreed to the Club 
hiring the ground for the weekend 17-19 June 2016.

Any Other Urgent Business: The Precept – the way forward after the 
repayment of the Public Works Loan Board Loan.   The Church Room 
Building Fund: The Councillors agreed to pledge a sum towards the new 
building. It is expected to be reported to the PCC at their next meeting.
Hinxworth Demographic Statistics: Andy Cullen provided the Council-
lors with a list of these figures from the Office of National Statistics. The 
details can be found on the link: www.ons.gov.uk.

Date of the Next Meeting:  Thursday March 5th 2015 at 7.00 pm 
in the Village Hall. The meeting closed at 8.15pm.  AGM: April 2nd 
2015 8.00 at pm in the Village Hall.
Wendy Kitchener, Clerk, Hinxworth Parish Council

This black squirrel found a way of removing the fat pressed  into 
a coconut shell and hung in an apple tree for the robins. photograph 
- Patrick Forbes



March 7th Kasiisi Porridge Project Concert, 3pm see page 1
March 11th VH Management meeting, 5, The Barns, Edworth
March 12th WI Meeting Hinxworth Village Hall, 7.45pm
March 13th Soup Lunch, Hinxworth Village Hall, 12.30pm - 2 pm
March 13th HYP - Hinxworth Young People, Hinxworth Village Hall, 7pm
March 14th Ashwell Duck Race, Ashwell Springs & URC Hall, 10am
March 20th April Village Voice deadline
March 20th HYP Curry Night, Hinxworth Village Hall, 8pm
March 21st Ashwell Flea Market, St. Mary’s, Ashwell.  9.30am - 1 pm
March 25th Talk about Hertfordshire Health Walks, Ashwell Surgery, 7.30 pm
April 7th VH Management meeting, Hinxworth Village Hall
April 18th Reverend Robert Evens installed as Rector, St Mary’s Church 4pm
May 10th Ashwell at Home 11am
June 20th VHMC Party in the Park 6pm - 11.30pm 
November 29th Christmas Bazaar 2pm - 4pm
December 2015 – Village Christmas Party

Dates for your diary

These boots were made for walking!
Scientists have recently published the results of their 12 year survey 

on the benefits of exercise on 334,161 men and women from across 
Europe. They came to the startling conclusion that people who engaged 
in moderate levels of daily exercise - equivalent to taking an energetic 
20 minute walk - were 16% to 30% less likely to die prematurely than 
those classified as inactive. Prof. Ulf Ekelund of Cambridge University 
who led the study said: “This is a simple message. Just a small amount 
of physical activity each day could have substantial health benefits for 
people who are physically inactive”.

Help is at hand in the shape of the “Hertfordshire Health Walks” 
project (HHW). This offers a countywide programme of free, led, health 
focussed walks, helping everyone to get outdoors, get more active and 
reap the benefits. Hertfordshire Health Walks have:

- Around 55 walks each week
- Over 38,000 attendees per year
- 240 trained, insured and fully supported volunteer leaders
- Walked since 2001 with an excellent safety profile
The shortest walks are 20-30 minutes on flat and even ground at a 

gentle pace with regular stopping places. The longest are up to 90 minutes. 
It is free to join in with HHW: just turn up! This means self-referrals or 
referrals from professionals are extremely easy to make.

The benefits to health are not simply due to the physical exercise 
involved but also to the fact that walkers meet other walkers, are able to 
strike up conversations, discover mutual interests and enjoy being part 
of a group.

You can find out more by looking at the website: www.hertfordshire-
healthwalks.org, or by phoning: 01992 588433, or by emailing them at: 
healthwalks.cms@hertfordshire.gov.uk.

However, to make it easier, Ashwell Patients’ Group has invited one of 
the HHW project leaders, Matt Green, to come and talk to members of 
the Ashwell and Bassingbourn surgeries at 7.30 pm on Wednesday 25th 
March at Ashwell Surgery. His aim will not only be to try and recruit 
new walkers to the scheme but also volunteer leaders. Why not WALK 
down and find out all about it!
Ashwell Patients’ Group

Walking to keeping fit and healthy
Ashwell Patients Group invites you to a talk on the subject of Hert-

fordshire Health Walks.  Keeping fit and feeling better in good company.  
Speaker: Matt Green, Herts County Council, Wednesday 25th March 
7.30 pm, at Ashwell Surgery, Refreshments served from 7.00pm
Peter Chapman

Ashwell Flea Market
The 14th Flea Market will be held in St. Mary’s Church, Ashwell 

on Saturday, 21st March from 9.30am – 1.00pm.At this popular event, 
many weird and wonderful items will be for sale at bargain prices. Tea 
and coffee available. Proceeds to the Church Restoration Appeal.
Carolyn Lush.

Hinxworth and Edworth WI 78th birthday
The February meeting of Hinxworth and Edworth WI took place on 

Thursday 12th.  This was the 78th birthday of our WI, and we had a light 
buffet followed by the cutting of the birthday cake which I made and 
which was  beautifully decorated in the WI colours by Jan Youngman,

Before the food we had a most amusing talk by Keith Baldwin from 
Letchworth, who told us about joining the army in 1964.  On arrival at 
the recruiting office, he said he would like to join the Royal Signals, but 
the RSM had other things in mind for the young Keith.  He looked him 
up and down and said, “you’re a tall lad, - he was 6ft 4in - you can go 
in the household cavalry” which, although it guarded the Queen, was 
also a fighting force at various places across the world.  

Malaysia and Singapore
He was given the choice of living in Knightsbridge or serving abroad - 
he opted for abroad and served in Malaysia and Singapore.  The call of 
Knightsbridge came and he was sent to Melton Mowbray to undergo 
four months of extensive training on how to become a mounted cavalry 
officer, learning to ride the army’s way, and how to look after his horses.   
He had two to care for, Sebastian and Satan. He also had to look after 
his ceremonial uniform and, last but not least, to learn which end of the 
horse bit and which kicked. After six years in the army he left and joined 
the Metropolitan Police, serving 30 years and rising to Superintendent.  
He was a most amusing speaker and had us laughing most of the time.

Next month meeting: Thursday March 12th, Village Hall, Hinxworth 
at 7.45pm.  Speaker:  Christine Miskelly - Psychologist.
Carol Cheney

Ashwell at Home
Sunday 10th May 11am-5pm

Entertainment for all the family with open gardens, free children’s 
workshops, live music, veteran cycles, Morris dancing, cow milking, fun 
fair, lunches & teas and much more.   Entry by programme: £6 adults   
- under 18s free - available on the day at the event, or in advance from 
the website.  Free parking.  www.ashwellathome.org.uk

‘Caught Short’ risk ending
I would like to congratulate Patrick Forbes and his team for embark-

ing on the construction of the oak building which will house a toilet 
facility to ensure that we, the community of Hinxworth and Edworth, 
will not be caught short when we attend St. Nicholas Church for any 
type of function.  

The need for this project to be successful is down to us residents to donate 
where possible to ensure that Patrick and his team are not caught short financially.
From a local resident

HYP - Hinxworth Young People
February HYP was movie night with the children watch-

ing Ice Age 4 in their cool onesies.  The girls drifted off into 
the chill out zone to do crafts and giggle whilst the boys 
watched the movie eating chips and then ice cream.

Thank you to the Hinxworth Art Society who voted for our logo 
and here it is, designed by Mille Johnson, well done Millie and also to 
Harriett who was the runner up.  Thomas was awarded HYPSTAR! of 
the month and Heidi won the coolest Onesie prize.  We would like to 
thank the St Nicholas Village Fund who have granted HYP £150 towards 
the cost of a Wii & other games. This is great news for our youth club.

Jayne Whitfield



On the beat
with PCSO 6522 
Chris Brabrook

Royston Rural Neighbourhood team has seen a few changes this 
month, most notably the introduction of a designated ward constable.  
PC Mike Hardiman has been a police officer for 10 years. He has been 
based at Royston for three years and during this time has been involved 
in policing both rural and urban areas of the town. He is joined by PCSO 
Chris Brabrook and PCSO Penny Tomsett.  

PCSO Brabrook has had responsibility for rural areas of Royston for 
eleven years since he started with the force in 2003 and will continue 
in this role.  PCSO Tomsett has been with Royston SNT for nine years 
and has been dedicated to urban areas during this time.  With the 
start of the New Year she has also been enjoying having responsibility 
for rural areas.  The main issues the officers are currently tackling are 
burglary of sheds and outbuildings, speeding through lanes and villages 
and anti-social behaviour such as flytipping.  Patrols will be stepped up 
and there will be more of an opportunity for members of the public to 
speak to the team face to face through engagement events they plan to 
hold throughout the year.

dedicated twitter account
 A dedicated Twitter account entitled @RoystRrlPolice (www.twitter.com/
RoystRrlPolice) - has been created for members of the public to follow 
who live, work and have an interest in rural areas of Royston. The officers 
will use this account to update followers about any crimes or on-going 
issues affecting rural areas of the town.  PC Hardiman said: “We are very 
keen to build relationships and be fully aware of anything concerning 
people living and working in rural areas of Royston. As a result we have 
created a dedicated Twitter account to keep people updated and I would 
strongly encourage local people to follow us; we look forward to hearing 
from you and seeing you while we are out on patrol.”

mobile devices safer with security apps
Hertfordshire Constabulary is reminding people that they can protect 
their mobile devices by installing tracking applications.  Over the last two 
years a number of stolen mobile devices have been recovered by police, 
some of which have led to arrests, thanks to the tracking applications 
installed on them.  The ‘apps’ make it possible to locate devices using the 
GPS signal and recover lost or stolen devices and even catch criminals 
before they can dispose of stolen devices.   A variety of tracking ‘apps’ 
are available for Apple, Android and other mobile devices and are easy 
to download and usually free. The ‘apps’ can be activated remotely via 
a computer, smart phone or tablet. In some cases the app can even be 
installed remotely and then used to locate the lost or stolen device.  If 
a device with an ‘app’ installed has been lost – the owner can locate the 
device and collect it themselves. However, if a phone has been stolen 
the owner should call police as soon as possible, as they may be able to 
track the phone, recover it and make an arrest.

report mobile thefts to 101
If you believe your mobile device has been stolen call the police non-
emergency number 101. If you are able to report the theft at the time it 
is happening, call 999 and give the call-taker your tracking app details.

continued on cols 3 and 4

  Church Services
March 1st 10.15am Family service St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
March 8th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
March 15th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
March 22nd 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
               9.30am Holy Communion St Vincent, Newnham
March 29th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need Police within a couple 
of hours. 999 for immediate response if you have just suffered a crime 
and for hare coursing.

It is strongly recommended that owners contact the police rather than 
try to recover stolen devices themselves, as this could place them in dif-
ficult or even dangerous situations. Lost devices that you can trace back 
to somewhere you have been recently will be safe to collect yourself, but 
if it is subsequently stolen or you remotely locate it to a place you have 
never been, please exercise caution and call police for advice.

There are a number of suitable tracking apps available for Android, 
Apple and other devices, which can be downloaded from the appropriate 
application stores. More information on these can be found at: www.
police.uk/crime-prevention-advice/protecting-your-mobile-phone/.

These are other steps you can take to make your mobile devices more 
secure:

• Only use apps from your accredited app store and look for the ones 
with the best ratings and feedback.

• Some devices have tracking apps pre-loaded but may need activating.
• Always lock your device when not in use.
• Use your device discreetly in public places.
• Never leave devices on tables in cafes, pubs etc. or on display in 

the car.
• Register devices on the free online database www.immobilise.com. 

That way if it does get lost or stolen, police are able to return it to you 

continued from cols 1 and 2

Hertfordshire Police contact

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 
841212, Bedfordshire Police HQ switchboard, manned around the clock.

Are you eating enough?
Well you may be, but are you sure that those around you are doing 

so - particularly if they are frail or elderly? Recent research has shown 
that signs of malnutrition among this group frequently go unrecognised. 
The Patients’ Association has come up with the I-care checklist for those 
who have dealings with such vulnerable people:

I - I will check Clothing, Appetite, Rings, Energy levels.
Clothing - weight loss can be a sign of malnutrition, so look at 

clothing. Is it loose, ill-fitting? This could be a sign that a person is not 
eating enough.

Appetite - has the person lost his/her appetite? With weight loss 
dentures can become loose and ill-fitting making it harder to eat, so 
watch out for this.

Rings - jewellery can often become ill-fitting with weight loss, so keep 
an eye on such things as wedding rings that people have worn for years. 
If they suddenly become loose, the person may not be eating properly.

Energy - with lack of food, reduced appetite and weight loss can also 
come a lack of energy. Does the person seem more lethargic or struggle 
to keep up in a way they never used to?

The good news is that once people are aware of the problem, often 
simple measures to increase food intake, with or without nutritional 
supplements, may be enough to reverse the downward cycle and get 
people back on their feet.
Peter Chapman


